BOARD RECOGNITIONS

This year we say thank you and farewell to four Board of Directors Members:

James ‘Jim’ Orman has been an active member of our Campaign Cabinet since 2011 and joined the Board of Directors in 2013. During his time on the Board, Jim was the organization’s Treasurer and part of our Executive Committee. Jim has also been the Chair of the Administration & Finance Committee and a member of the Investment Committee. Jim has been essential in helping us create our new Audit Committee.

Vice President and Executive Committee member, Karen Quest joined the Board in 2014. Karen was an active member of the Administration & Finance Committee and Investment Committee. Her volunteer service with us includes tax preparation through our CA$H program and helping at fundraisers.

Joining the Board in 2013, John Lane was a Co-chair of the Funds Distribution & Agency Relations Committee and Chair of the Funds Distribution Review Panel. John was also a member of the Administration & Finance Committee. Additionally, John coordinated a much needed donation of computers to the CA$H program.

Jeremy Vandermark joined the board in 2018. Jeremy was a member of the Investment Committee.

Mission Statement

To improve the lives of all Cayuga County residents by mobilizing the caring power of our community.

Vision Statement

The United Way of Cayuga County is the community leader in creating positive impact in the lives of our residents. We convene collaborative efforts between businesses, governments, individuals, and nonprofits to strengthen the community effectively and efficiently, develop and direct philanthropic resources for the common good, and ensure the critical human services needs of all community residents are met.
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United Way of Cayuga County
Dear United Way Supporter:

Typically, this letter will highlight and thank all of you for your generosity and support during the past year—which the United Way Board of Directors and I are extremely grateful for. You have and we know going forward, you will continue to care deeply about this community and support it the best way that you can. Yet, as I write this letter to all of you, I too am wondering about what our new normal might look like moving forward.

None of us knows how and when this will end. It’s even harder to predict when we will even feel that the crisis is “over” and behind us. We are already seeing the confirmed cases of COVID-19 waning and people clamoring to return to work, school, and life in general. In the wake of all of this, however, there will be lots of collateral damage, that will affect all of us be it personally, professionally, or in ways we have yet to gauge.

But this is what I know. As you read through this annual report, you will be reminded of how this community comes together to take care of one another. I hope that you will be reminded that during difficult and uncertain times that this type of uncertainty brings us closer as a community, as a state, and as a country. Tough times have shown us time and time again, how truly connected we are and how much we need to support one another.

Yes, times will be different moving forward. Fundraising will prove to be more difficult and the need for support will continue to rise. And, what I can promise is that your United Way will continue to serve and support as we have for almost 100 years. How we respond may change but our mission remains ever true.

Thank you again for your support. Stay safe, stay healthy and take care of one another.

Sincerely,

David S. Gould,
Board President

**Donor Recognitions**

**TRUSTS & FOUNDATIONS**
- Dixon & Mary Blodgett Charitable Trust
- Columbian Foundation
- D.E. French Foundation
- Emerson Foundation
- Everett Trust
- Dorothy George Charitable Trust
- Isabel T. Goss Fund
- M&T Bank
- Nina Norgaard Trust
- Stanley W. Metcalf Foundation

**BUSINESS & FIRM GIFTS**
- Active Physical Therapy Solutions PC
- Alberici Lacrosse LLC
- Anheuser Busch
- Anonymous (52)
- Auburn Discount Liquors
- Carbonaro, Carbonaro, Brune, P.C.
- Central Building, LLC
- Chirco Land Development Co., Inc.
- Cuomo, Winters & Schmidt CPAs PLLC
- F.W. Dennis Roofing, L.L.C.
- Johnston Paper
- Lake Country Real Estate
- Langham Funeral Home
- Midstate Mutual Insurance Company
- Patterson Farms, Inc.
- Sunrise Heifer Boarding
- Superior Insulation Co LLC
- United Marketing
- Whiting’s Wall Paper

**FIRM FOUNDATION GIFTS**
- AmazonSmile Foundation
- Avangrid Foundation, in partnership with NYSEG
- Exelon Foundation
- Lee Foundation

**CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS & CLUBS**
- Anonymous (6)
- Auburn Rotary Club
- CIAO
- Montezuma Senior Citizens Group
- Class of 1970, Port Byron

**MEMORIAL GIFTS**
- Anonymous (6)
- Auburn Rotary Club
- CIAO
- Montezuma Senior Citizens Group
- Class of 1970, Port Byron

**BEQUEST GIFTS**

Harold and Mary Leonard’s legacy extends beyond our digital records. For more than 20 years, they were Everett Society donors who valued the importance of generosity and community support. Upon their passing, Harold and Mary left a portion of their estate to the United Way of Cayuga County to continue supporting our community.

Below is a portion of the letter their son David wrote:

Raised during the Great Depression, Harold and Mary lived modest lives. Their frugality led to an ‘overflowing cup’ from which they poured out generously to their church, charities and other organizations they believed in. Mary had an outsized, compassionate heart and throughout her whole life felt called to serve those who she believed were lacking hope. All of the charities to which she designated bequests have missions to help underserved people better their lives, to bring about a more peaceful and just world, or to help the CNY communities that they called home.
Gifts to the United Way of Cayuga County throughout 2019 positively impacted more than 31,700 residents—that is 41% of our community. United Way funding touches individuals through all stages of life and from every corner of Cayuga County; regardless of socio-economic backgrounds.

While funded programs and services are available to all, many of those seeking assistance are our ALICE families—Asset Limited, Income Constrained, Employed. ALICE accounts for 28% of our community. ALICE families are often doing all of the right things, yet, they are living paycheck to paycheck and are one emergency away from falling into poverty. This is where your United Way steps in—your gifts during the annual campaign support programs and services in the areas of education, health, financial stability, and safety net needs.

### Partner Agencies & Focus Areas

**Education** programs begin at birth with literacy opportunities. Funded programs grow with youth from preschool, after school programming, scouting, camping and more. In some cases, programs provide meals to ensure the health and wellbeing of children. While the majority of programs focus on youth, tutoring opportunities are available for adults strengthening their literacy skills or learning English to improve their candidacy for jobs.

The **Auburn YMCA-WEIU** educated more than 670 students through their traditional classroom settings in Preschool and School Aged Child Care programs. During 2019, 358 youth developed a positive and supportive relationship with a mentor through the Y-Pals program. Over the summer, more than 620 youth cultivated life and leadership skills in an outdoor environment via Camp Y-Owasco.

Through the AweSum Youth After School program, 700 students received a healthy snack and dinner every weekday through **Booker T. Washington Community Center**. Program services include homework assistance, STEAM programming, physical activities, and more.

During 2019, **Girl Scouts of NYPENN Pathways** shared a holistic, all girl environment creating the opportunity for 506 girls to engage in outdoor adventures, civic duty, and more through the Leadership For Girls program.

Three hundred and sixty-two scouts developed leadership skills, embraced learning opportunities, increased self-confidence, and made a positive impact in our community through the Guiding Future Leaders program through the **Longhouse Council, BSA**.

Freedom Camp, offered by **ARISE**, welcomed 50 youth with disabilities and their siblings to enjoy day camp services.

Through tutoring sessions and special programming, **Literacy Volunteers of Cayuga County** helped 150 adults strengthen their literacy skills through Adult Basic English. Additionally, English as a Second Language helped 190 individuals obtain literacy skills needed to succeed in the job market.

The Dolly Parton Imagination Library offered through the **E. John Gavras Center** delivered books to 2,500 children throughout Cayuga County. The program serves those from birth to age five.

During the summer of 2019, **Camp Caspar Gregory** welcomed 108 children to enjoy Youth Camping along Cayuga Lake in Aurora.

**Confidential Help for Alcohol and Drugs (CHAD)** provided Prevention & Intervention programming for 2,350 students throughout Cayuga County.

Our newest partner, **Perform 4 Purpose** provided music education throughout Cayuga County and to 370 students through their Making Music to a Million program.

Performing Arts Education Programming gave 700 youth the opportunity to enjoy and participate in performance arts, camps, and year-round afterschool programming through **Auburn Public Theater**.

In preparation for the 2019-20 school year, 25 children and 25 caregivers participated in the Getting Ready for Kindergarten Through Play program offered by **ABC Cayuga’s Play Space**.
Partner Agencies & Focus Areas

**Health** programs serve individuals of all ages with social work services. Clinics for mental health and recovery are made accessible for those in our community. Additionally, programs make it possible for hospitals and medical facilities to have much needed resources.

Counseling patients as young as three years old, the Outpatient Mental Health Clinic through Cayuga Counseling Services supported 650 individuals.

During the summer of 2019, Camp Columbus provided a therapeutic day camp experience for 119 children and adults with disabilities through MOZAIC (previously known as Arc of Seneca Cayuga).

Recovery services to heal from addiction were provided to 1,132 individuals through Confidential Help for Alcohol and Drug’s (CHAD) Outpatient Clinic.

**AURORA of CNY** provided Social Work Services for People with Sensory Loss for 160 Cayuga County residents.

The Blood Services program through the American Red Cross hosted 118 blood drives and collected 2,884 units of blood.

**Financial Stability** programs help individuals and families transition from homelessness to safe housing, provide case management, and help secure sustainable jobs.

With a 19 bed Homeless Shelter, Chapel House assisted 185 men achieve independence through social work services and case management.

The Family Transitions program offered by the Auburn Rescue Mission provided 190 individuals and families with hygiene products, pantry items, clothing, and more.

**Safety Net** programs support Cayuga County residents through a variety of crises such as natural disasters, financial assistance, sexual assault counseling, and food availability. Programs address transportation needs and support for our military.

During 2019, Cayuga Counseling Services paved the way for 18 young adults to get a second chance through the Runaway Homeless Youth program. Additionally, the SAVAR program cared for 298 survivors of sexual assault.

Transportation Project of Cayuga County ensured independence for 10,000 residents with trips to the hair dresser, grocery store, lunch dates, and more through SCAT Van services.

Sixty-two military service members and their family members relied on Services to the Armed Forces program through The American Red Cross. An additional 150 Cayuga County residents accessed Disaster Services when homes were damaged or lost to flooding or fires.

Emergency Services program provided food, shelter, clothing, and self-sufficiency classes for 6,046 individuals through The Salvation Army.

Helping keep the utilities on, Catholic Charities provided Energy Services for some 100 Cayuga County residents.
Tocqueville Society
Tocqueville Society, named after a French aristocrat who praised the American spirit of philanthropy, recognizes community leaders who make an annual gift of $10,000 or more. Members of this society set an extraordinary example of generosity and a commitment to creating long-lasting changes by tackling our community’s most serious issues.

TOCQUEVILLE SOCIETY
$10,000 +
Lewis E. & Mary Springer II ****

Everett Society
Prominent Auburnians, Fred and Ora Everett, were dedicated to enhancing the quality of life for all of Cayuga County residents for generations to come. The Everett Trust is a symbol of their legacy which, to this day supports many community endeavors. One of their mainstays was, and remains, the United Way of Cayuga County.

EVERETT SOCIETY PLATINUM
$5,000-$9,999
Janet & Rich Newman ***
Stephen Rich & Marie Nellenback ***

EVERETT SOCIETY GOLD
$2,000-$4,999
Anonymous (4)
Dr. Brian Bennett ***
Endy & Mimi China **
Jason & Eva Curtis
Bob & Kathy Cuthbert ***
Gary & Janet Cuthbert ***
Jeff Falter **
Robert Foresman
Dr. & Mrs. Richard J. Freeman ***
Dr. Joseph F. Karpinski ****
Harold Leonard ****
Mr. & Mrs. Gardner McLean **
Mr. & Mrs. David Wayne ***

EVERETT SOCIETY SILVER
$1,000-$1,999
Gino & Maxine Alberici ****
Anonymous (6)
C. Alan & Francine Bouley ****
Mr. & Mrs. Michael E. Cuddy **
James Cummings:
Sharon L. Detzer ***
Donald & Doris Doody ****
Shawn P. Emmons
Assemblyman Gary & Marcia Finch ****
Dr. & Mrs. Arthur Foresman ****
Ed & Laurie Gallagher ****
Stephen J. Jackson
Nancy & John Karpinski ****
Trisha Koczent
John P. & Kathryn B. McLane ****
Steve & Lori Miller *
Anne & Ted Mosley **
Robert & Kim Ping **
Mr. & Mrs. Willard Schwartz **
Dr. & Mrs. Michael Tersegno ****
Douglas Wayne
Joseph R. Westermann

LEGEND
* 5+ Years
** 10+ Years
*** 15+ Years
**** 20+ Years

2019-20 Corporate Sponsors

PLATINUM SPONSOR
Cayuga Lake National Bank

GOLD SPONSORS
Tompkins Trust Company
Savannah Bank
Generations Bank

SILVER SPONSORS
MEDENT
Bo-Mer Plastics
Beardsley Architects + Engineers
Cuddy & Ward LLC, CPAs
NUCOR
Bouley Associates

SILVER SPONSORS cont.
IGNITE Young Professionals
Chenango Canal Trust Company

SPONSORS
CNY Finger Prints
Auburn Tank
Aversa Agency

2019-20 Campaign Recognition

100% EMPLOYEE PARTICIPATION
- Dermody, Burke, & Brown

FIVE CONTINUAL YEARS OF 100% EMPLOYEE PARTICIPATION
- ARISE

100% CORPORATE MATCH
- Hammond & Irving
- Mackenzie-Childs

FIVE CONTINUAL YEARS OF 100% CORPORATE MATCH
- Midstate Mutual Insurance Company

CHAMPION AWARD: 100% EMPLOYEE PARTICIPATION & CORPORATE MATCH
- Tompkins Trust Company

COMMUNITY CARE AWARD
- Johnston Paper

Johnston Paper has and continues to be a major community partner. Johnston Paper is a long-time supporter of the annual fall Campaign–this year they encouraged and raised employee giving and then made a 100% corporate match (and doubled it) to support those in need. Johnston Paper and their employees donated hygiene products for our Second Annual Personal Care Drive as well as donating the van and volunteer time to pick up donation across Cayuga County. Thank you Johnston Paper for your support and leadership!

EVERETT SOCIETY BRONZE
$500-$999

Jeff & Megan Alberici *
Joe & Petro Alberici
Anonymous (35)
Roger Anthony
Jill Arge
Jacquelyn Ann Averson ***
Tamara Bacon **
Lynda Barry
Robert & Eileen Barry ***
David Bauer
Carolyn Becker **
Matthew Benedict *
Denise Bennett ***
Robert K. Bergan ****
Michelle Bowers
Drs. Michael & Karen Brady **
Jeffrey E. Bronk **
Marian M. Brown *
Elizabeth Burke **
Shawn I. Butler *
Dr. & Mrs. Daniel P. Cannucciaj ****
Mark Carr ***
David Casey
Matthew & Susan Chadderdon
Michael Chavez
Shelly Connors **
Barbara Cuthbert **
Ryan Cuthbert **
Dr. Brad & Holly Davidson ****
Matthew DeiFaverio **
Jacquelyn A. Drmytrenko **
Greg & Linda Doan **
Judi Dorsey *
Drs. William & James Elkovitch ****
Kevin J. Ellis
Kent Engelmann *
Ted Evans **
Honorable Mark & Jill Fandrich ****
Denise Farrington **
Dr. Bill & Judy Foresman ***
Thomas Ganey **
Jimmy Giannettino ***
Samuel Giannettino **
Lisa A. Giannone ***
Elizabeth Gibson *
David & Suzanne Gould ****
Nathan Grant *
Kelley M. Gridley ***
Howard & Jenny Haines **
Gary Hart **
Christian Heine
Michelle & Eric Hubbard
Pamela Jackson ***
Seth & Renee Jensen *
Brian & MandiJessie **
Debra Johnston ****
William Juhl
Dr. Brian & Nancy Kalet
Stephen & Theresa Kline **
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Knaul **
Dina Jipman
Lili MacCormick ****
Karen Macier *
Jessica Mayo
Nancy McCormick *
William C. Metzler **
Michelle M. Miller
Robert Miller
Demetrius Murphy *
Claudia & Bruce Natale **
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Nellenback ***
Jennifer Ostrowski **
Joseph D. Pabis **
Adrienne Peltz *
Heather Petrus
Jeffrey Pirozzolo **
Karen Quest *
Michael Quill, Jr.
Matt Quill **
Mark A. Rebich *
Sarah Riester **
Marguerite Ringwood
Walter & Barbara Schatt **
Vincent Shaw ****
Michelle C. Shepherd *
Dr. Linda Simkin ****
Jonah Simons
William & Karen Speck ***
Barbara Sroka **
Kelly Stockwell *
Betty Thomas **
John H. & Joan Thomas **
Marge Tracy **
Michael & Molly Trapani ***
John & Kelly Wade **
Grant Wall
Carol Wallace ***
Debora Ward **
Caroline M. Westover **
Dan & Erin Wilbur
Charles Winslow **
Community Events & Fundraisers

26TH TIM MORRISON MINIATURE GOLF TOURNAMENT

The annual tournament highlighted the rich Scottish heritage of golf by asking golfers to “Clad in your Best Plaid!” Sixty-nine organizations and hundreds of community members supported this event with a golf team, building a hole, or being a Tournament Sponsor—together we raised more than $8,500.

CONGRATS TO PLAIDY SHACK FOR WINNING BEST ATTIRE! PHOTO PROVIDED BY BEARDSLEY ARCHITECTS & ENGINEERS

CONGRATS TO ‘HOW PLAID DO YOU WANT IT?’, OUR 2019 TOURNAMENT CHAMPIONS! PHOTO PROVIDED BY BEARDSLEY ARCHITECTS & ENGINEERS

TITLE SPONSOR
Auburn Foundry
Classic Hits 99.3

EAGLE SPONSOR
Beardsley Architects + Engineers
Lyons National Bank
Savannah Bank
East Hill Family Medical
Loretto:
The Commons on St. Anthony

BIRDIE SPONSOR
Hilton Garden Inn
WOOD LLC
Generations Bank
MEDENT
Five Star Bank
Bouley Associates
Pinnacle Investments
Empower FCU

HOLE SPONSORS
Savannah Bank
Finger Lakes Radio Group
Currier Plastics
Leadership Cayuga
Auburn Fire Dept.
Welch Allyn
Beardsley Architects + Engineers
Generations Bank
Auburn Doubledays
Extra Mile Technology Services
The Citizen

HOLE SPONSORS CONT.
Trivia-United Way
Auburn Party Rental
Finger Lakes Musical Theatre Festival
Cayuga-Onondaga BOCES
Cayuga Correctional Facility
Lyons National Bank
Totum Design Co./East Hill Family Medical
Finger Lakes Scuba

ROTARY, RIBS, RHYTHM & BLUES
Big Belly Nelly, pictured with RSVP volunteers Tim & Carol O’Brien made her debut at the Rotary, Ribs, Rhythm, & Blues event in July!

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT
Marketing & Campaign Coordinator, Julisa Stone talking about the United Way and upcoming Personal Care Drive at the National Night Out event hosted by Auburn Police Department in August.

HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE
The United Way hosted their inaugural Holiday Open House in December—welcoming our volunteers, supporters, and donors to talk with staff and check out the new office space.
PERSONAL CARE DRIVE
The Second Annual Personal Care Drive included 38 businesses located in Cato, Port Byron, Savannah, Weedsport, Auburn, Union Springs, King Ferry, Aurora, and Moravia hosting either an employee drive or community drop-off. Our friends at Johnston Paper donated the van and volunteer, Lott Calendar to pick up donated items and deliver them to Booker T. Washington Community Center where volunteers sorted and boxed them. Additionally, Johnston Paper partnered with Procter & Gamble to donate $1,500 worth of hygiene products. The Food Providers Network counted and delivered 5,039 personal care items to 14 Cayuga County food pantries, soup kitchens, and shelters.

ALICE SIMULATION
ALICE is an acronym for Asset Limited, Income Constrained, Employed. In Cayuga County nearly 28% of our neighbors are living paycheck to paycheck. To help visualize this, more than 30 community leaders came together in October for an ALICE simulation at the Springside Inn.

NONPROFIT SUMMIT
Doug Sauer, CEO of the NY Council of Nonprofits was the Keynote Speaker for the 3rd Annual Nonprofit Summit: Synergy—Sustainability—Self-Care. The event was held at Cayuga Community College and local area nonprofit professionals, business representatives, and community supporters from both Cayuga and Onondaga Counties came together to learn and network.

Food Providers Network’s van was overflowing with donations, it took two trips!

Our friend Lott from Johnston Paper picked up donated items from drop-off sites throughout Cayuga County.

SPOOKTACULAR EVENT
Campaign Cabinet volunteer Stephanie Leavitt and her daughter handed out candy at the Merry-Go-Round’s annual Family Spooktacular in October! Did you know that Stephanie was the United Way’s Marketing & Campaign Director when Gino & Maxine Alberici led the 2009 Campaign?

Community Donors

During the 2019-20 Campaign, more than 2,350 gifts were made to the United Way of Cayuga County! Due to space limitations, the names featured are individuals who contributed $100 or more. To view all donors, visit www.unitedwayofcayugacounty.org.

Mr. & Mrs. William Abdallah * Jim & Kristy, Jamie, Sydney, & Lexi Alberici *** John & Wendy Alberici * Grover Alcock
Betsy Alexander Suzanne M. Alexander Tina Allieri Judy Amerman * Kimberly Amidon
Kelly Anderson * Bonnie Angolia ** Bonnie Angus ** Anonymous (237) Michele Anthony Marilyn Sauder Richard J. Sabia *** Nancy & David Baldwin *** Jennifer A. Banas ** Danielle Bamhart * William Barth ** Phil Baust ** Caleb Bechdel Trevor J. Bechel Adelle Bellino ** Stephanie M. Berry ** Jaclyn Bex ** Thomas & Bonny Blair * Nicole Bly Grace Blowers Mr. & Mrs. Vernon Blumer *** Claire Bobrycki ** Brenda Bochino * Mr. & Mrs. Richard Boedicker *** Sabrina Bojcuk
Brandy Bozza * Markie Bouck * Andrew Bouma Christopher Bourke Lynn Bowens ** Kathy Bowley ** David & Elizabeth Bowman ** Tracy Bozoz Cook Joseph F. Brachue Maureen Brennan Michael J. Brennan Marshall P. Britt Analessa Y. Broughton Linda Brown * Scott Brown Michael Bruton * Amy Bryan * Michael Bryden Mary Buchmann ** Kelly Buck * Sara & Taber J. Buht * Nathan Burdfield Joanne Burcroft Brandy Burns ** Daniel Bushallow * Annette Calhoun Marvin Callender Emily Cameron Ron Cantor Maureen & Jack Canty * Kristy Capone * Ethan Caputa Lisa Carey ** Christopher Carnicelli ** Roland Carnicelli ** Mark Caron * Lisa Carr Katina Carter Melissa Carter Thomas E. Carter * Andrew Cartwright Caren Cartwright Elizabeth Casselman ** Jeremy Caza James Chamberlain * Wendy Chamberlain ** Crystal Chapman Marcus Chappell * Mary Lou Chappell * Norma Charles Robert Cherry * Amy & Norman Chico John Chomyk ** Robert & Stephanie Church * Don & Jean Clark *** Larry & Cynthia Clark Michael Clark ** Christopher M. Clifford Katie Clifford Megan Clink David Colbert * Cynthia Cole Bernard J. Collin * Patrick & M. Kathleen Collier Mark Collins George W. Connell III Ralph Conner Christine Connors ** Frederick & Nancy Connors *** Theodore Connors Claudia C. Conway * Betty Coombs Christopher Coopper Thomas Cororan David Corey ** Tyler Corey Bill & Kathy Cowhey * John & Mary Crawford ** Angela Cruz ** Chet & Bonnie Crosby ** Steve Crosby ** Deirdre Cossion ** Mike & Dottie Cuddy *** Mr. & Mrs. James Cuddy *** Kathleen Cuddy ** Marty Cuddy ** Taffy Cuddy *** Miguelina Cuevas-Post * Russell D’Amico John D’Glaco * Diana Daffler ** Ryan Dupre ** Michael Dahi ** Ilona Dailey *** Gregory Dunn ** Stephanie Deal ** Gordon DeBower *** Elaine Dec * Betty DeFazio * Patricia Vail DeLoffe **

Stephen DeLuca ** Chris & Morgan Demovich * Donna Deninis Melissa Dennis Christina & Douglas Derleth ** Joseph Deluca Sarah M. Dibbie * Dee DiSorco Thomas M. Dillon * Benny DiMarco Evangelynn Dineen Brian DiSanto ** Mary Ellen Dittmar David Dix ** Jessica Docteur ** Dominika Donch Raymond Donhauser William Dent Dorr ** Michele Dorsey ** Michael Dowd ** Linda Drake ** Debbie A. Dunham ** Susan Dyer ** Robert Dyer, Jr. ** Nathan Earl
Campaign Events

CAMPAIGN KICKOFF
The September Campaign Kickoff featured a Partner Fair. This sign was created by our friends at The Salvation Army.

MUD RUN
A partnership with Champions 4 Life at their annual Mud Run in September raised $905.35 in parking donations for the Campaign. Volunteers included the Auburn Boys Lacrosse team and our friends from Cayuga Lake National Bank.

Gino & Maxine Alberici, Campaign Co-chairs, speaking at the Kickoff in September. They recruited their entire family to run the Campaign—six adult children, their spouses, and 17 grandchildren.

BOTTLE & CAN DRIVE
Auburn Girls Lacrosse team hosted a Bottle & Can Drive in September and raised $458.45. The team left their account open and raised an additional $292.45 through the rest of the campaign.

ELEMENTS SALON & DAY SPA EXPRESS SERVICES
Local business and community partner, Elements Salon & Day Spa hosted an Express Service Fundraiser to support the Campaign!

CHICKEN BBQ FUNDRAISER
Bomber’s 5 Minute Chicken BBQ of Weedsport held a fundraiser in September. Owner, Tom Bristol and his team raised $500 in chicken sales for the Campaign!

Community Donors continued

Barbara & Frederick Ebhardt, II
Heath Ediger *
Carrie Eidel
Thomas Ediger ****
Chad Elkoovitch **
John Ellinger
Gordon Ellis *
Robert Elser *
Kim & Darrin Emperato **
Ron Elser *
Gordon Ellis *
John Ellinger

Gino & Maxine Alberici, Campaign Co-chairs, speaking at the Kickoff in September. They recruited their entire family to run the Campaign—six adult children, their spouses, and 17 grandchildren.

Community Donors continued

Barbara & Frederick Ebhardt, II
Heath Ediger *
Carrie Eidel
Thomas Ediger ****
Chad Elkoovitch **
John Ellinger
Gordon Ellis *
Robert Elser *
Kim & Darrin Emperato **
Ron Elser *
Gordon Ellis *
John Ellinger

Gino & Maxine Alberici, Campaign Co-chairs, speaking at the Kickoff in September. They recruited their entire family to run the Campaign—six adult children, their spouses, and 17 grandchildren.
LIVE LOCAL, GIVE LOCAL, ROCK LOCAL

In September, Team Alberici and Tinkers Guild in Auburn hosted Live Local, Give Local, Rock Local event and raised $2,778! Several businesses, artists, and Tinkers donated food, raffle basket items to support the Campaign. Both bands, Weekend at Bernie’s and Cruise Control donated their musical talents.

Left to right: Joanne Lippert of Team Alberici with Board members Kim Emperato and Tom Ganey selling 50/50 raffle tickets.

LORETTO BAKE SALE

When residents at Loretto: The Commons on St. Anthony learned that the campaign was focusing on givinggenerously, they wanted in on the action. Residents from each floor created tasty treats and held a Bake Sale in October raising $352.75.

Photo provided by Loretto.

FLIGHT NIGHT

Ladies night out for the 4th Annual Flight Night event hosted by Prison City Brew Pub in November.

OTHER PROGRAMS

2-1-1: Free, confidential information referral resource available 24/7 with a database containing more than 69,000 programs and services. Throughout 2019 more than 3,104 of Cayuga County residents called, texted, or visited the 211 website for assistance.

CASH & MyFreeTaxes: Some 319 tax returns for 2018 were processed by our CASH program and 120 through MyFreeTaxes for free, saving individuals and families the cost of tax preparation as well as returning more than $500,000 back to the community.

FamilyWize: Negotiating with pharmacies across the nation, FamilyWize ensures that prescription medications are available at the lowest prices available. In 2019, Cayuga County residents save more than $28,900 on their medications.

Community Donors continued
Standing Committees

Administration & Finance
Jim Orman, Chair
David Corey, David Gould, David Kershaw
Susan LaLonde, John Lane, Karen Quest

Board Development
Jeff Pirozzolo, Chair
Shawn Butler, Trish Dellonte
David Gould, Meg Venek

Team Alberici
Gino & Maxine Alberici, Co-chairs
Jason & Leigh Alberici, Jeff & Megan Alberici
Jim & Kristy Alberici, Joe & Petra Alberici
John & Wendy Alberici, Joanne & Steve Lippert

17 Grandchildren!

Funds Distribution & Agency Relations
John Lane & Ted Mosley, Co-chairs
Alan Berlucchi, Jeff Dygert, Jenny Haines
Michelle Hubbard, Lynn Marinelli
Jeffrey Pirozzolo, Barbara Sroka

Funds Distribution Review Panel
John Lane, Chair
Tiffany Beebee, John Birmingham, Jeff Dygert
Mike festa, Jenny Haines, Michelle Hubbard
Renée Jensen, Karen Lockwood, Ted Mosley
Rhonda Miller, Michael Quill, Jr., Monika Salvage
Ashley Short, Barbara Sroka, Marion Wezowicz
Jon Wilcox, Kirsten Wise, Meg Venek

Marketing Committee
Brian Redfield, Chair
Stephanie DeVito, Jack Hardy, Don Kasper
Gina Lamannis, Dan Lovell, Rhonda Miller

Special Events
Stephanie DeVito, Chair
Bonny Blair, Danielle Collier, Tim Donovan
Shelly Lowe, Rhonda Miller, Beth Rabuano

Other Volunteers
Throughout the 2019-20 season, more than 260 volunteers served the United Way. In addition to our Board of Directors and Standing Committee members, we would like to thank and recognize all of our volunteers including, but not limited to our office volunteers, Employee Campaign Coordinators, CASH, Nonprofit Summit committee, Personal Care Drive, Tim Morrison Miniature Golf Tournament, and all of our event volunteers.

Community Donors continued

Elizabeth Stilwell
Julia J. Stone
Ted & Lynne Stone
Robert Stoneburg
Alice Stoyall
Darlena Stoyall
Jakob Strawhecker
Susan Stubbs
George Styk
Christine Sullivan
Laura Flanders Sullivan
Sue Swartwood
Charles Sweeney
Dustin Spaicher
Denise Tabone

Daniel & Judith Tambrunino
Dr. Michael J. Tambrunino
Dr. Richard K. Tambrunino
Dr. Michelle & Chris Tarby
Austins Tarbuck
Nikii Taylor
Eva Taylor-Sholes
George Tchek
Karen & David Tchek
Nancy Tchek
Lisa A. Teneck
James M. Thomas
Katherine B. Tiagul
Richard Tillisson
Dave Tisdale

Brendon Titus
Ann C. Tobey
Richard & Beth Toepf
Laura Torres
Mark Tracy
Anita Tuccillo
Mary Jo & Tyson Turner
Corey Tyler
Virginia Ulblen
Amy Valente
Sarah Valentino
James Van Arsdale
Jennifer Van Arsdale
Douglas J. Van Giesen
Michele Van Giesen

Krist Van Orman
Sarah & Ryan VanDoren
Meg & David Varsale
Lori Varsogos
Larry Vatter
Louise Vella
David & Elizabeth Verdi
Nicola Verdi
Jeanne Vibert
Linda & Sam Virile
Robert G. Vivel
Jacob Vroman
Migel Waddurburn
Wanda Wakefield
Brandon Wakeham

Sharon Walawender
Rebecca Waldron
James & Kayla Walsh
Thomas Walsh
Stevie Walsh
Casey Warner
Lisa Warner
Kayla Washburn
Walter & Sylvia Wasserman
Amy Weaver
Richard L. Weber
Brett Wells
James Wells
Carion & Shirley West
George Wethby
Virginia C. Wheeler

Michele Whitling
William Whitling
Ellie Wiers
Thomas W. Wight
Patricia Wilcox
Karen Wilson
Julie Wing
Karen Witchey
Arthur Winson
Dawn Wolff
Don Woodcock
Robbie Woodcock
Jessica Wietsch
Beth Wirde
Kristin Winkel

Greg Wona
Alan Vogler
Zackary Young
Theresa A. Zitowick
Jean Zimmer
Richard Zwaan, Esq.

We strive for accuracy when gathering the donor names featured in this report. Omissions and errors are unintended and we apologize for any mistakes. Please contact the office to ensure that your account is corrected for future reports.

unitedwayofcayugacounty.org.
SPECIAL RECOGNITION:
Special thanks to Mike Davis and his team at Extra Mile Technology for their technology support and in-kind donations throughout the year.

Special thanks to our community partners, The Jacobs Press for donating a portion of this Annual Report.

Thank You...
...to the individuals, families, organizations, businesses, firms, foundations, and trusts who helped us raised $830,000!

Your continued support touched the lives of 31,720 Cayuga County residents throughout 2019!

Phone: 315.253.9741 • www.unitedwayofcayugacounty.org